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Ingredients (for four portions) 
 

1 ½ lb (680 g)  meat, such as lamb chops, chicken breasts, etc.; cut into chunks 

1 lb (454 g)  potatoes, about 4 medium; cooked, peeled and cut into chunks 

2 cups   cooked paddle cactus strips - Nopales (homemade, or drained from canned) 

½ lb (229 g)  raw tomatillos; husks removed, washed, and halved (or tomatoes) 

2    fresh serrano  or dry guajillo peppers, or to taste (optional); washed, stems removed 

4-5 cloves  garlic; peeled 

¼    white onion; peeled 

2 tbsp   pulque, tequila or mezcal (optional) 

½ cup   water 

1 tsp   lard or oil 

4    avocado leaves (if available, or omit) 

Salt and black pepper, to taste 
 

Toast bay leaves, thyme, marjoram, cloves and all-spice in a dry pan (no oil) over medium heat, just 

for one minute.  Transfer to a blender jar.  Add lard or oil to the pan, and warm up; add garlic and 

onions (and peppers, if using), frying until slightly charred; transfer to the blender jar.  Add tomatillos 

(or tomatoes), alcohol (if using), water, and a quarter of a teaspoon of salt, or to taste, and process 

until smooth.  For packets:  Cut four parchment paper squares (15x15 in ∼ 38x38 cm), four 

Aluminium foil squares (12x12 in ∼ 30x30 cm), and four pieces of kitchen twine (25 in ∼ 63 cm).  To 

assemble packets, take one piece of foil and press it down inside a bowl.  Place a piece of parchment 

paper on top, then scoop a quarter of the potatoes and cactus in the centre.  Add some sauce.  

Arrange one quarter of the meat chunks on top, sprinkling with salt and black pepper, and tucking 

one avocado leaf in between, if using.  Top generously with more sauce.   Gather edges of 

parchment paper together at the centre, to close the packet, and tie with a piece of twine; wrap foil 

around.  Remove packet from bowl, and repeat assembly with the rest of the ingredients and 

materials, to form four packets.  Arrange in a single layer in a large pot, or pressure cooker.  Carefully 

pour hot water in the pot, making sure not to pour any inside the foil, until it fills to about half the 

height of the foil wraps.  Cook, covered, for one hour over medium heat for a regular pot, or half an 

hour in a pressure cooker.  Serve hot.  Below, opened packet with lamb meat and green sauce (left) 

or chicken breast chunks (right): 

  

Mixiote Packets with Herbed Sauce –  

Mixiotes en salsa con hierbas de olor 

2    bay leaves 

½ tsp   dry thyme 

½ tsp   dry marjoram 

¼ tsp   ground cloves 

¼ tsp   ground all-spice 


